
Eskom CEO answers tough questions on first
day of Digital African Utility Week on 24
November

Eskom CEO to speak at African Utility Week

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA,

November 12, 2020 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- During this year’s

opening session of the Digital African

Utility Week and POWERGEN Africa on

24 November, Eskom CEO André de

Ruyter will open up about his time so

far at South Africa’s state utility, his

plans to achieve financial and

operational stability for the

organisation, the future of coal in the

sector and how he wants to attract

private sector investment in order to

pivot to renewable energy.

“Having the CEO of Africa’s largest

utility open African Utility Week and

POWERGEN Africa has become a proud and honoured tradition for us, and for Eskom, as we

have been in a formal partnership for many years,” says a delighted Chanelle Hingston, Group

Director, Power & Energy for event organisers Clarion Events Africa. She adds with a smile: “So, if

you will pardon the expression, we are stoked to have André de Ruyter in conversation with

leading CNBC Africa journalist Fifi Peters as a definite highlight on our agenda for this year’s

digital programme.”

“An ongoing theme for our thought leadership this year is ‘Africa’s transitioning energy sector’

with particular focus on the opportunities of private sector participation in the power and

sector.” She continues, “through our ongoing engagement and communication with the industry

this has repeatedly been raised as an important focus.

“We also have inspiring sessions on small scale hydro opportunities in East Africa, career

opportunities in the energy sector, re-imaging the digital utility and a water-focused digital

dialogue on public-private partnerships as an alternative procurement method in the sector.”

http://www.einpresswire.com


Going digital

The Digital African Utility Week and POWERGEN Africa is the 20th edition of this flagship event,

which was postponed earlier this year because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Says Hingston: “At the time we promised our regular attendees, partners and clients an inspired

and inspiring online platform with world-class speakers, live discussions and virtual networking

and product showcases and we were true to our word when we were first to market with the

first Virtual African Utility Week and POWERGEN Africa that took place from 11-15 May.

“It was hugely successful and we feel privileged to be able to offer a second event in one year

and cannot wait to host the sector again later this month. Being part of the Digital Energy

Festival and offering regular webinars also has helped us to stay in regular contact with the

industry.” 

The next live, in-person edition of this leading conference and exhibition at the Cape Town

International Convention Centre will take place from 11-13 May 2021.

Digital Energy Festival

Digital African Utility Week and POWERGEN Africa forms part of the Digital Energy Festival for

Africa that is hosted jointly with three other leading energy brands under Clarion Events, namely

Africa Energy Forum,  the Oil & Gas Council’s Africa Assembly and the energy journal ESI Africa,

which has been providing weeks of compelling content since the festival started on 20 October.

In the run-up to the Digital Event, attendees can already register now for the ongoing Digital

Energy Festival and enjoy free quality sessions such as fireside chats, digital dialogues and

GenderLens interviews on a daily basis, as well as the inaugural Municipal Leaders Forum that is

taking place from 18-19 November.

REGISTRATION for African Utility Week and the Digital Energy Festival.

Clarion Events Africa

Clarion Events Africa is a multi-award-winning Cape Town-based exhibition and conference

producer across the continent in the infrastructure, energy and mining sectors. Other well-

known events include the Utility CEO Forums, Future Energy East Africa, Future Energy Nigeria,

Nigeria Mining Week, Africa Mining Forum and DRC Mining Week. Clarion Events Africa is part of

the UK-based Clarion Events Group’s Clarion Energy Series, which runs over 40 events that cover

the oil, gas, power and energy sectors, making it one of the group’s largest portfolios.

African Utility Week and POWERGEN Africa dates and location:

Digital Energy Festival for Africa: 20 October-26 November 2020

Digital conference and matchmaking: 24-26 November 2020

Venue: Online

https://www.clarion-energy.com/digital-energy-festival
https://www.clarion-energy.com/digital-energy-festival
https://www.african-utility-week.com/digital/general-admission


Next, live, in-person conference and exhibition: 11-13 May 2021

Venue: CTICC, Cape Town, South Africa

Municipal Leaders Forum: 18-19 November 2020

Venue: Online

Website: https://www.african-utility-week.com/
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